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abundantly in tide eddies in Laboratory Cove, at Newport, R. I. The development of the egg is
unknown. At the junction of each of the radial tubes with the stomach, in older specimens, clusters
of small ovarian-like cells were observed, which resembled undeveloped ova, but I was unable to
definitely form an opinion as to their exact character. Mabella gracilis, n. g. s. Plate VI. Figs. 2, 3. A
single specimen of a very interesting jelly-fish was taken near the close of the month of July. This
medusa is of a genus as yet undescribed, and resembles Dysmorphosa very closely, with the
exception (?) that it has eight radial chymiferous tubes. Gemmation from the proboscis similar to
that which has been described in Lizzia, combined with the last-mentioned characteristic, makes it
a most interesting and exceptionable jelly-fish. The bell has the shape of a...
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Reviews
This book is indeed gripping and interesting. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period. Its been written in an extremely easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book through which in fact changed me, affect the way i think.
-- Aisha Lemke
The most e ective publication i ever read through. I could possibly comprehended almost everything using this composed e pdf. I am very easily could get
a enjoyment of reading through a composed pdf.
-- O pa l B a uch V
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